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What's New in the C Multiple Forms Database Example?
This example shows how to share one database (connection, dataset etc) between multiple forms. Form1 is the main form with datagrid view, second form is for inserting new records, third form is for editing and the last form is a confirmation dialog for deleting records. Full Visual C# source code and animated tutorial on purchase. 1. The main advantage is that you can use the same database file by multiple applications that have different
GUI (visual forms). 2. You can save one database file so that you need to save only one file. 3. This example uses separate forms for inserting, editing and deleting records. It is easy to maintain. I have provided all the code for this example, you can download the complete source code. See more examples: 1. To go to a form from the other forms: Imports Imports Set current form = Initialize Form.Form1.show() 2. To go to a database form
from the other forms: Imports Imports 3. To close the database form Mydatatable1.Clear() Mydatatable1.Close() 4. To open database form Mydatatable1.Open() 5. To close the database form Mydatatable1.Close() 6. To close database form and all forms Me.Close() 7. To open database form Mydatatable1.Open() 8. To close database form Mydatatable1.Close() 9. To change status of database file to allow other users to open it
Mydatatable1.Controls("Database").Status.Status = Status.StatusAvailable 10. To close database form and all forms Mydatatable1.Close() 11. To delete a record Mydatatable1.Rows("").Delete() 12. To add records Mydatatable1.Rows.Add() 13. To save the database file Mydatatable1.Save() 14. To close the database file Mydatatable1.Close() 15. To open database form Mydatatable1.Open() 16. To close database form Mydatatable1.Close()
17. To change status of database file to allow other users to open it Mydatatable1.Controls("Database").Status.Status = Status.StatusAvailable 18. To close database form and all forms Mydatatable1.Close()
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System Requirements:
Intel or AMD compatible processor 8 GB RAM 16 GB available hard drive space DirectX 9 compatible graphics card with Pixel Shader 3.0 support 19 GB of available hard drive space See the official site for specific hardware requirements. Sling TV has a strong focus on delivering the top movie and TV series content available on premium cable and satellite. Today, we are excited to announce that we have added live streaming of
Showtime networks, The Movie Channel, and Starz to the Sling TV service. These networks will be made available to more
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